Summer 2010
OBLATE/SALESIAN RETREAT

"Creating a Salesian Civilization of Love: Salesian Spirituality and Catholic Social Teaching."

Presented by Rev. Alexander Pocetto, OSFS

at the McShain-Horstmann Family Life Center
at Malvern Retreat House in Malvern, PA.

This Family Life Center is considered a premier facility with its amenities. A private chef, wait staff and hospitality coordinator service the needs of each group. With 50 rooms, this one-floor facility includes a magnificent chapel, two break-out rooms, a private dining room, snack rooms and a reading room. Four rooms are set aside for individuals in wheelchairs with the shower and sink being lowered for ease of accessibility.

Begins the evening of July 5
Ends the morning of July 9

Cost is $350.00
Contact Michael S. Murray, OSFS at mmurray@osfs.org for registration information
(Deadline May 31, 2010)